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Co n sumer C onJide nce Reports

Water Quality Division
Department of the Environmental Quality
P.O. Box 1677
Oklahoma City, OK 73101-1677
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Delivery Option Methods: Option 1 4qgy be used by all systems, if option
ALL systems must be able to provide the CCR uPon request.

I

is not used OPtion 2

4gg! be used.

Ootion 1:

pl'All Systems mav posr rhe CCR on a publicly accessible Intemet site or email the CCR as an attachment or an
embedded image. (Ifposting the CCR, the link must be sent to all customers; either by mail or by email to customers
who utilize email bill pay.) www.
Specifu delivery method:

d

Date delivered:

Option 2:
serving a populrtion of 100,000 or greiter @$ post the CCR on a publicly accessible Intemet site.
(Link must be mailed or emailed to customers who utilize email bill pay.)

ffistems

!Systems sening

a

population of t0,000 or greater !qu$ distribute by mail or direct delivery.
Date delivered:

Specift delivery method:

lSystems serving a population of more than 500 but

tess

than 10,000 @y distribute by mail or direct delivery.

Date delivered:
must
notiry
by "direct means"; that CCR is not
waiver
System
mailing
option.
choose
system
44y
Qq
being mailed, but wilt publish in newspaper.
sttoch copy of CCR rnd afndavit of publication.
System
Date delivered:
Specifu "direct means" method:

Specift delivery method:

g!!

a population of 500 or less Eug! distribute by mail or direct delivery.
Date delivered:
Specifl delivery method:
notiry
by "dircct means"r that CCR is not
System
must
waiver
oPtion.
mailing
may
choose
system
QI
being mailed, but describe how it can be obtained.

lsystems sening

System must attach copy ofCCR.
Speciff "direct means" method:
NOTE: Mailing waiver cannot be used if system is required to do Tier

!"Gooa faith"

Date delivered:

j

public notice

efforts were used to reach non-bill paying consumcrs. Speci$ these effons:

(Examples includc posting on the intemct, TV advertisoment, posting in public plac.s, and delivery to community organizations.)

lDelivered

CCR to consecutiye systems (attach a list).

EPublic notice r€quirements

vi/ere met

through this CCR. The violations included in the public notice were for:

t. For the mailing waiver option, the "Direct Meanj' allowod atr a tettet a bill s&Ifet, a door hatlSef or a postcard dedicat€d to the CCR.
conununiay \oter syste indicaled above hereby conrtnns that lhe Consumer Confdence Repon has been
istributed to <oson n (and appropiae no.ices ofavailabitit! have bee,t given) in accordance y|'ith 40 CFR li 141.155. Funher, the system
certifies that the idornation coitained in the report is correcl a d (ansistent v'ith the conpliance moniroring data prciot$ly submitt?d to ,he

By subniltal of th* forn, the

2015 Gonsumer Gonfidence RePort
Is my water safe?
We are pleased lo present this yeafs Annual Water Quality Report (Consumer Confidence Report) as required by the
Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA). This report is designed to provide details about where your water @mes ftom, what
it contains, and hor./ it compares to standards sel by regulatory agencies. This report is a snapshot of last yea/s water
quality. We are committed to providing you with information because informed customers are our best allies.

Do

I

need to take special precautions?

Some people may be more vulnerable to conlaminants in drinking water than the general population. lmmunocompromised persons such as persons with cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have undergone organ
transplants, people with HIV/AIDS or olher immune system disorders, some elderly, and infants can be parlicularly at
risk ftom infeciions. These people should seek advice aboul drinking water from their health care providers.
EPA,/Centers for Disease Control (COC) guidelines on appropriate means lo lessen the risk of infection by
Cryptosporidium and other micfobial contaminants are available from the Safe Water Drinking Hotline (800'426-4791).

Where does my water come from?
Our Source water is from Lloyd Church Lake, also kno,vn as City Lake

Source water assessment and its availability
Vvhile our source water (Lloyd Church Lake) is of high quality, the \Mlburton P.W.A. continues to monitor it to ensure it

remains as such.

Why are there contaminants in my drinking water?
Drinking water, including bottled water, may reasonably be expecled to contain at least small amounts of some
contaminants. The presence of contaminants does not necessarily indicate that water poses a health risk. More
information about contaminants and potential health effects can be obtained by calling the Environmental Proteclion
Agency's (EPA) Safe Orinking Water Hotline (8001126-4791). The sources of drinking water (both tap water and boftled
water) include rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, reservoirs, springs, and wells. As water travels over the surface of the
land or through lhe ground, it dissolves naturally occurring minerals and, in some cases, radioadive malerial, and can
pick up substances resulting from the presence of animals or from human aclivity:
microbial contaminanls, such as viruses and bacteria, that may come from sewage treatment plants, septic systems,
agricultural livestock operations, and wildlife; inorganic contaminants, such as salts and metals, which can be naturally
produclion,
occuning or result from urban stormwater runoff, industrial, or domestic waslewaler discharges, oil and gas
mining, or farming; pesticides and herbicides, which may come ftom a variety of sources such as agriculture, urban
stormwater runoff, and residential uses: organic Chemical Contaminants, including synthetic and volatile organic
chemicals, which are by-produds of industrial processes and petroleum production, and can also come from gas
stations, urban stormwaler runoff, and septic systems; and radioactive contaminants, which can be naturally ocqJning
or be the result of oil and gas produciion and mining aclivities. ln order to ensure that tap waier is safe to drink, EPA
prescribes regulations thal limit the amount of certain contaminants in waler provided by public water systems. Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) regulations establish limits for contaminants in bottled water which must provide the
same proteclion for public health.

How can I get involved?
lf you have any questions regarding this reporl, or your water quality, you mat attend any of our regular scheduled
council meetings. They are the second Thursday of each month at 6:00 p.m. in the council chambers of the City Hall'
3OO

West Main, Wlburton, oK. or you may coniac{ Jerry Bamard, Water Plant supervisor, at 918-46t2881.

Description of Water Treatment Process
Your water is trealed by fltration and disinfeclion. Fihration removes parlicles suspended in lhe source water. Particles
typically indude clays and silts, natural organic matter, iron and manganese, and microorganisms. Your water is also
treated by disinfec{ion. Disinfeclion involves the addition of chlorine or other disinfeclants to kill bacleda and other
microorganisms (viruses, cysts, etc.) that may be in the water. Oisinfeclion is considered to be one of the major public
health advances of the 20th century.

Water Conservation Tips
Did you know that the average U.S. household uses approximately 400 gallons ofwater per day or
100 gallons per person per day? Luckily, there are many low-cost and no-cost ways to conserve
water. Small changes can make a big difference - try one today and soon it will become second
nature.
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Take short showers - a 5 minute shower uses 4 to 5 gallons of water compared to up to 50
gallons for a bath.
Shut off water while brushing your teeth, washing your hair and shaving and save up to 500
gallons a month.
Use a water-efficient showerhead. They're inexpensive, easy to install, and can save you up to
750 gallons a month.
Run your clothes washer and dishwasher only when they are full. You can save up to 1,000
gallons a month.
Water plants only when necessary.
Fix leaky toilets and faucets. Faucet washers are inexpensive and take only a few minutes to
replace. To check your toilet for a leak, place a few drops offood coloring in the tank and wait.
If it seeps into the toilet bowl without flushing, you have a leak. Fixing it or replacing it with a
new, more efficient model can save up to 1,000 gallons a month.
Adjust sprinklers so only your lawn is watered. Apply water only as fast as the soil can absorb
the cooler parts of the day to reduce evaporation.
it and during-kids
your
Teach
about *ater conservation to ensure a future generation that uses water wisely.
Make it a family effort to reduce next month's water bill!
Visit rvrvrv.epzr. gor',/rvatersense for more information.

Additional Information for Lead
lf present, elevated levels of lead can cause serious health problems, especially for pregnant women and young
children. Lead in drinking water is primarily from materials and componenls associated with service lines and home
plumbing. \Mlburton P.W.A. is responsible for providing high quality drinking water, but cannot @ntrolthe variety of
materials used in plumbing components. When your water has been sitting for several hours, you can minimize the
potential for lead exposure by flushing your tap for 30 seconds to 2 minutes before using waler for drinking or cooking.
lf you are concemed about lead in your waler, you may wish to have your water lested. lnformation on lead in drinking
water, testing methods, and steps you can take to minimize exposure is available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline
or at http:/ vww. epa.gov/safewater/lead.

Water Quality Data Table

In order to ensure that tap water is safe to drink, EPA prescribes regulations which limit the
amount of contaminants in water provided by public *ater systems. The table below lists all of the
drinking water contaminants that we detected during the calendar year of this report._ Although
many more contaminants were tested, only those substances listed below were found in your
water. All sources of drinking water contain some naturally occurring contaminants. At low
levels, these substances are generally not harmful in our drinking water. Removing all
contaminants would be extremely eipensive, and in most cases, would not provide increased
protection ofpublic health. e feiv naiurally occurring minerals may actually improve the taste of
ilrinking water and have nutritional value at low levels. Unless otherwise noted, the data presented

in this table is from testing done in the calendar year ofthe report. The EPA or the State requires
us to monitor for certain contaminants less than once per year because the concentrations ofthese
contaminants do not vary significantly from year to year, or the system is not considered
vulnerable to this type of contamination. As such, some of our data, though representative, may be
more than one year old. In this table you will find terms and abbreviations that might not be
familiar to you. To help you better understand these terms, we have provided the definitions
below the table.

Contaminants

MCLG MCL,
Range
Sample
or
TT, or Your
MRDLG MRDL Water Low High Date Violation

Typical Source

Disinfectants & Disinfection By-Products
(There is convincing evidence that addition ofa disinfectant is necessary for control ofmicrobial contaminants)

Chlorine (as Cl2)
(ppm)

4

4

I

I

I

2015

No

Water additive used to control
microbes

Haloacetic Acids
(HAA5) (ppb)

NA

60

2l

11.8

27 .9

2015

No

By-product of drinking water

TTHMS [Total
Trihalomethanesl
(ppb)

NA

80

7l

2

)

.012

chlorination
71.4

2015

No

By-product of drinking water
disinfection

.012 .012

2015

No

Discharge of drilling wastes;

24.4

IDorganic Contaminants
Barium (ppm)

Discharge from metal
refineries; Erosion of natural
deposits

Microbiological Contaminants
Turbidity (NTU)

NA

r.0

100

NA

2015

No

Soil runoff

100% ofthe samples were below the TT value of l. A value less than 9570 constitutes a TT violation. The highest
single measurement was .19. Any measurement in excess of 5 is a violation unless otherwise approved by the state.

Radioactive Contaminants
Beta./photon emitters

0

4

1.08

1.08

r.08

2015

No

Decay ofnatural and manmade deposits.

0

5

.297

.297

.297

2015

No

Erosion of natural deposits

(mrem/yr)
Radium (combined
226t228) (pci/L)

Unit Descriptions
Term

Definition

ppm

ppm: parts per million, or milligrams per liter (mg/L)

ppb

ppb: parts per billion, or micrograms per |iter

(pgll)

pClL

pCi/L: picocuries per liter (a measure ofradioactivity)

mrem/yr

mrem/yr: millirems per year (a measure ofradiation absorbed by the body)

NTU

NTU: Nephelometric Turbidity Units. Turbidity is a measure of the cloudiness of the water. We monitor it
because it is a good indicator ofthe effectiveness ofour filtration system.

NA

NA: not applicable

ND

ND: Not detected

Unit Descriptions
NR

NR: Monitorins not reouired. but recommended.

Important Drinking Water Defi nitions
Term
MCLG
MCL

Definition
MCLG: Maximum Contaminant Level Goal: The level of a contaminant in drinking water below
which there is no known or exp€cted risk to health. MCLGS allow for a margin of safety.

MCL: Maximum Contaminant Level: The highest level of
drinking water. MCLS are set

as close to the

MCLGs

a contaminant that is allowed in

as feasible using the best available

treafiient

technology.

TT

TT: Treatment Technique: A required process intended to reduce the level ofa contaminant in
drinking water.

AL

AL: Action Level: The concentration ofa contaminant which, ifexceeded, triggers treatment or
other requirements which a water system must follow.

Variances and

Exemptions

MRDLG

Variances and Exemptions: State or EPA permission not to meet an MCL or
technique under certain conditions.

a

treatrnent

MRDLG: Maximum residual disinfection level goal. The level ofa drinking water disinfectant
below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MRDLGS do not reflect the benefits
the use ofdisinfectants to control microbial contaminants.

MRDL

MRDL: Maximum residual disinfectant level. The highest level ofa disinfectant allowed in
drinking water. There is convincing evidence that addition ofa disinfectant is necessary for
control of microbial contaminanls.

MNR

MNR: Monitored Not Regulated

MPL

MPL: State Assigned Maximum Permissible Level

For more information please contact:

ame: Jerry
Address: 300 West Main
Wilburton, OK74578
Phone:918-465-2262
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